
Go to give.centralseymour.org on your phone or computer.1.
Click the $0 dollar spot and enter an amount to give.2.
You have the option of setting up your account to give in a recurring way 
each week or month.  If you would like to set it up to automatically give 
weekly or monthly, then click the appropriate word.  This can be canceled at 
any time.  Otherwise, just leave "One-Time" circled.

3.

Click Next.4.
You must create an account to give online.  You can use your Facebook 
account or you can use your email address.  Choose one.  

5.

Email

Click on the words "Sign Up"1.
Click on First Name and enter your first name.2.
Do the same with your last name and your email address.3.
Click on Password and enter the password you would like to use for giving 
online.  Write this password down somewhere.

4.

Then click "Create Account"5.

Facebook 

Enter the information that you use to log in to Facebook.  Then click Log In.1.
It will tell you that Facebook will be sharing your name and profile picture 
with Subsplash.  Click the blue continue button.

2.

Enter the amount you would like to give and click Next.3.

You'll have two options for giving.  Giving with a credit card or giving with your 
bank account.  If you choose "Link bank account" more of your giving will go to 
the church because the transaction fees are lower.  Click on the way you would 
like to give.

Link Bank Account

Click on "Name on Account" and enter your name or the name on the 
account.

1.

Enter the Routing Number which is the number on the bottom left of your 
personal check.

2.
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personal check.
Enter the Account number which is the second set of numbers on your 
personal check. 

3.

Within 1-3 business days you will see two separate micro deposits of 
less than $1.00 on your bank account. The micro deposits will be labeled 
“Subsplash” from Subsplash Wallet. The verification deposits will then 
be withdrawn within 3 business days, even if you do not verify your 
account.

a.

You'll need to enter this number again on the fourth line.  This will make sure 
you are using the right account number.

4.

Verify your account by clicking on the unverified account and entering the 
amounts of the two transactions.  Then click "Verify."

5.

Link Debit or Credit Card

Click on "Card Number." Enter the 16 digit card number or use the camera 
button to scan your card and pick up the information automatically.

1.

MM is the two digit expiration month.2.
YY is the two digit expiration date.3.
CSV is the three digit number printed on the back of the card on the 
signature strip.

4.

Then click "Link."5.

Giving after you've already been set up

After you've been set up with an account, go to give.centralseymour.org as 
before and enter what you want to give as before.

1.

It will ask you to log in.  Enter the email address and password (or Facebook 
log in) you used to set up the account.  Then Click Log In.

2.

Enter the amount you would like to give, click Next.3.
Review the details of your giving and add a note at the bottom of the page if 
you'd like to.  

4.

At the bottom of the page, look for a blue button that will finalize the 
transaction.

5.
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